In micro or nanorobotics, high precision movement in two or more degrees of freedom is one of the main problems. Firstly, the positional precision has to be increased (< 10 nm) as the object sizes decrease. On the other hand, the workspace has to have macroscopic dimensions (1 cm3) to give high manoeuvrability to the system and to allow suitable handling at the micro/macroworld interface. As basic driving mechanisms for the ETHZ Nanorobot Project, two new piezoelectric devices have been developed.
. INTRODUCTION
In recent years, nano-technology has become an important field ofresearch. Binnig and Rohrer invented the Scanning Tunneling Microscope (STM)1 to explore the world of atoms and molecules. Other types of probe microscopes like the Atomic Force Microscope (AFM) etc. followed, each of them having sub-nanometer resolution and therefore needing high precision positioning tools. On the other hand micromechanical design, derived from silicon etching technology in microelectronics, has opened a variety of possibilities for new micro and nanosystems. This technology allows the production of microsensors and actuators such as micropressure sensors or electrostatic micromotors in a batch process and is therefore suitable for mass production. Major drawbacks are the limitation to (almost) two dimensional structures and the resthction to a small selection of materials. To overcome these disadvantages and to open new applications, an assembly step, which demands for object handling, has to be introduced to the fabrication process. While this manufacturing operation is already solved in the human sized macro world, it is still the main problem in micro or nanofabrication.
Recognising an increasing demand in automated micro manufacturing devices, the ETh Zurich started a project in 1993 dealing with the development a Nanorobot System2. In order to achieve a good performance and to assemble microparts precisely, the manipulation system has to have at least five dregrees-of-freedom (dot) and must be able to handle the micrometer sized objects with an accuracy better than 10 nm under a Stereo Scanning Electron Microscope (SSEM). In combination with a vision system the SSEM serves as a position sensor supervising the robot in order to close the control loop. As the sensor system acts completely independent from mechanical hardware, the robot must only have a good mechanical resolution while there is actually no need for an absolute positioning ability. Errors like mechanical tolerances, slow thermal drift, friction effects etc. can therefore be compensated for by the vision feedback controL
The major limitation of the resolution is due to the stick-slip-effect resulting from static friction, a finite system stiffness and play in bearings due to manufacturing tolerances. A method resolving the minimal necessary step size is the use of the so called Inertial Drive . This paper focuses on the implementation of the inertial principle of two mechanisms, Abalone, a 3-dof micropositioning table, and NanoCrab, a micro rotational motor. Using a combination of two different motion modes, these devices are able to achieve nanometer resolution.
The last section then briefly presents an initial implementation of the ETHZ Nanorobot, which already uses the two motors mentioned above.
. PRINCIPLE OF INERTIAL DRIVE
The physical principle on which inertial drives are based is the same one that allows the to occur. While a swift pull on a cloth leaves a vase standing on the table at its position, a gentle tug results in the vase's displacement. To use this effect for micropositioning let us consider a system consisting of two masses m1 and m2 connected by a longitudinal actuator P (Fig. 1 ). Since only m1 lays on the ground the friction force keeps it from moving during a smooth elongation of P (Fig. la) . After having reached its fmal elongation d, P is then rapidly shrunk which induces an inertial force on m2. Because this force exeeds the static friction, m1 moves towards m2 leadind to a net displacement of the complete system. Assuming an ideal sawtooth function for the elongation with an infinitesimal fall time Tj the step size becomes &=K•d= m2 •d (1) m1 + m Therefore x has an upper bound value d, when the step factor ic tends towards 1 (m2>>m1). For rotations, the masses in (1) have to be replaced by the corresponding inertias
The addition of several of these steps allows a theoretically infinite workspace with very high resolution. Moreover, the minimal step size can even be unproved by defming the tool center point (TCP) on m. Smooth control of the actuator leaving m1 unmoved at its position enables fine positioning. Its resolution, which is determined by the (fricitionless) actuator and the electric circuitry only (for piezoelectric elements) reaches the nanometer range.
In the most general form -both m1 and m2 non zerothe inertial mechanism is known as an Impact-Drive . m1 decreases to zero the step size becomes a maximum (ic = 1) while the impact on m diminishes to neglectable values. This kind of drive, for which the actuator can even be attached to the ground instead of the moving mass, is called Stick-Slip-Drive Both forms are used in the following sections. A mathematical analysis of the inertial principle can be found in a companion papers.
Considering the need for high resonant frequencies and compactness in microposiüoning, parallel mechanisms seem to be well adapted. Exactly this structure was used for the development ofAbalone, a fully parallel pianar 3-dof mechanism7
Design
Abalone consists basically of two platforms connected by three preloaded piezo stack-actuators between elastic joints (Fig. 2 ). This body is cut out of a single piece by wire electro erosion. The actuators are pressed into the steel body with an excess of 4 _Lrn at room temperature. This way of fixing the piezo elements is on the one hand very compact and there is no need for screws or glue, which certainly would decrease the system's quality and its strength. On the other hand it allows a built-in preload that is necessary to transmit tension loads. where r is the distance of the actuators' center line to the mechanism's symmetry center (r = 8.4 mm). Fig. 3 shows a photograph of the prototype version of Abalone while Tab. 1 contains some of its data. 
. Performance
Firstly, for precise movements, it is necessary to know the exact displacement of the TCP during rough motion (inertial mode). There are, however, two remarkable patterns in Abalone's thsplacement Firstly, there is a noticeable oscillation at a frequency of 3 kHz after each step. As can be seen, at step repetition rates of 500 Hz or lower this vibration fades out long beforethe next step arises. and does not disturb the mechanism's behaviour significantly. Secondly, the TCP's (outer platform) motion suffers from jerks of about 0.5 pm, since the inner mass m1 cannot be brought to zero. In order to examine the effect of this discontinious displacement, we put diamond crystals of the size of 100 jim onto the table and performed several movements with various speed, step size and direction and didn't notice any shift of the micro-octahedrons. If there is a need for decreasing these jerks, one solution might be the attachment of an auxiliary, redundant actuator mechanism to compensate for the insufficiencies of the main one. Since inertial drives are known for their poor repeatability, sensor feedback has to be implemented in order to reach the desired accuracy all over the working range. However, the open loop error is lower than 1% of the desired displacement. Fig. 5 shows the endposition of 10 500-j.tm-movements in Abalone's x-direction recorded by a calibrated vision system. We can see an excellent repeatability of better than 4 pm for each endposition and an even better standard deviation (see uncertainty ellipsoid), on the other hand, there is a systematic error of abaout 17 jim, which can be eliminated with calibration and improved physical models @iezo's hysterisis, elastic model and friction). Fine motion control has been performed with a laser interferometer in one direction only. The accuracy achieved was 10 nm. Further efforts are becing made to implement vision feedback in 3 dof under a microcope.
. NANOCRAB -A HIGH PRECISION ROTATIONAL MOTOR
Most conventional, and also micromechanical motors use rolling or gliding bearings to guide the rotor 8• Because of mechanical tolerances, they show a certain runout of the order of micrometers or more and are therefore not suitable for precision tasks. Since all contact pairs also suffer from static friction these motors are limited in resolution by the stick-slip effect. Exactly this phenomenon is used advantageously in the NanoCrab.
A steel roller of 3 mm diameter serves as the rotor. This is practically a bearing's needle, which has the advantage of a high cylindricity (0.5 pm). It is supported by 5 ruby hemispheres glued on top of 3 shear piezo elements, as shown in Fig. 6a ) and b). When a voltage V is applied to the piezo ceramics, they move the ruby-bearings tangentially to the rotor's circumference (direction 'r) thereby causing rotation of the axle (Fig. 6c) . Since the axle is shifted directly by the piezo-driven bearings there is no backlash or limiting static friction. The design is also very compact and simple to mount and to drive. Another advantage, compared to electromagnetic motors, is the selfstability, which offers the possibility of open loop, low-cost-control operation. Moreover, NanoCrab keeps its position, even under load, without any power consumption.
Tab.2: Data of NanoCrab

Fig.7: NanoCrab without rotor
All friction-based drives need to be preloaded (e.g. elastically or by gravitation) in order to produce sufficient tangential force at the contact points. In our prototype (Fig. 7 ) the normal force is supplied by a special clamp construction cut into the . amplifier slew rate: 70 V/ps S piezo constant dii: 1.6 nm/V (PXE71) axial direction (z) a circular V-groove is cut into the rotor's circumference. The hemispheres on top of P3 ( fig. 6b ) fits into this groove and prevents axial shift. Other solutions for iranslational holding are further axial bearings or active control with another three ofpiezo elements excited in the z-direction.
Performance
NanoCrab's speed strongly depends on the load torque M and sum of the preloads FN acting at the contact points. BUchi6 formulates the step size 4t as the difference between an ideal piezots displacement 4x,, (zero load deformation 4x,, (3) minus elastic deformation 4xe: (4)) and the "lost motiont' 4x due to finite sawtooth fall times (5).
&pO d15 . V, 6) where r is the rotor radius, iiM the difference of friction torque before and during the step, kei the structure's rotational elastic spring constant, /2 the coefficient of friction, co the rotor's speed, I the rotor's inertia and Tfthe fall time of the driving voltage. This relation is valid as long as IMI is smaller than the frictional torque (FN r z) and 4x, is smaller then z%x,.
Static measurements showed a correlation between the frictional torque and the preload mass of 5.1 mNm/kg (Fig. 8, static) . In theory, under ideal conditions, the maximum dynamic torque (operation) should reach the static (holding) torque. Due to the voltage function's finite fall time, surface effects and vibrations etc. NanoCrab only reaches 35 % of this value (Fig. 8,   dynamic Equation (6) states a strong interaction firstly between FN and zx ( Fig. 9 ) and M on the other hand ( Fig. 8 ): As FN s increased, Ax becomes smaller, but the motor can drive heavier loads. This correlation offers the possibility of adjusting NanoCrab's "impedance" to the task within a certain range. Limiting factors are the stability (FN -> 0) and parasitic vibrations, the structure's finite stiffness and the stick effect described by equation (3) (FN large).
In the motor's present condition the preload is determined by the elastic spring system and therefore cannot be controlled actively. As a compromise, to moderate speed and high load capability, a force equivalent to a 150 g preload weight was
chosen. The resulting operational characteristics are presented and compared to the analytical model (7) gmm2. The effective d15 can be determined as 1 .6 nm/V, which is three times higher than specified in PXE71-data sheets9. It is also apperent that there is a voltage Vmj,, for each value of inertia beyond which the NanoCrab does not rotate. This minimum input depends strongly on the friction torque caused by the preload and the motorts elasticity. For an infinite inertia it can be written as (8) Because the spring constant is difficult to calculate or measure, it is estimated roughly from Fig 10. (Vmjn 105 V for I>oo) and (8) as 19 Nm/rad. It should also be mentioned that the step size decreases again for values of inertia higher than 100 gmm2. Although, at present this phenomenon is not exactly understood, we blame resonance effects due to the heavier masses for the unexpected behaviour. As mentioned above, the maximum runout of the rotational axes is defined by the rotor's cylindricity since it is supported kinematically exact at 5 contact points. Fig. 11 shows the runout over three full rotations measured at the symmetry plane of the NanoCrab with an interferometer to be smaller than the shperical tolerance of 0.5 pm. This center stability can easily be improved by using better axles, that is with better cylindricity or by using a feed-forward signal to compensate for the expected runout. 
IMPLEMENTATION
The current apparatus of the ETHZ-Nanorobot consists basically of two arms operating under a stereo light microscope (Fig.  12) . The right arm serves as a positioning table to bring work pieces to the tool near the microscop&s focus. It consist of a zstage and Abalone and has 4 dofs. On the other hand the micromachined gripper'0 is supported by an xyz-table with the NanoCrab as a wrist joint. Although the total joint space has dimension 8, the tool can be positioned relative to the work table in 5 dofs only (redundant manipulator), i.e. three translations (x, y, z) and two rotations (q, q). Fig. 13 shows a photograph of the robot's working area. For further information the reader can refer to 2•
. CONCLUSIONS
Two new positioning devices based on the inertial principle have been developed and have already been introduced into the EThZ's Nanorobot System (Fig. 12) .
Abalone, a planar 3-dof micro-mechanism, driven by 3 independent piezo stack actuators, serves as a very compact positioning table. In a horizontal plane, it moves its work pieces, e.g. micro diamond crystals, to the desired target with a maximum speed of 1 mm/s. In calibrated open loop operation it shows a maximum translational error of less than 1 % of the wanted displacement When controlled with sensor feedback, the system is able to achieve an accuracy as high as Abalonets mechanical resolution of 10 nm.
On the other hand the NanoCrab, a shear piezo driven micromotor, carries the Nanorobot's tool, which is a microfabricated gripper. Since the mechanical supporting structure for the rotor serves both as a bearing and driving unit, the motor doesn't produce the stick-slip effect. Angular resolution is better than 0. 1 jirad and, at the same time, the range of rotation is theoretically infinite. Compared to electrostatic or eleciromagnetic motors of similar size, the device produces a relatively high torque of about 0.35 Nmm.
The performance of both Abalone and the NanoCrab, strongly depend on the load acting in the direction of the desired motion. The repeatability becomes rather poor if the counteracting impulse exceeds 10 % of the maximum load capacity. Nevertheless, the mechanisms can be fully utilised up to their capability, if a sensor feedback system is implemented and a lower speed is used
